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Riot and Slaughter once again
Shall their career begin;
And ev'ry parish sucking babe
Again be nurs'd with gin.
The Act of 1743 reduced the consumption of spirits, but in 1747 there
was a set-back. The compound distillers petitioned Parliament to be
allowed to retail - urging their financial hardships and their victimiza-
tion by informers. They were given leave to retail on taking out a £5
licence. Under cover of this Act the old evils came back again and the
consumption went up. In 1751 there was a general protest, in which
Fielding's Reasons for the late Increase of Robbers, Hogarth's Gin Lanz,
and appeals to the evidence of the Bills of Mortality were an effective
part. There was a stream of petitions to the House of Commons urging
the immediate and absolute necessity of checking the excessive use of
spirits - from the Corporation of London and from the authorities of
"Westminster, from many London parishes, from the Bakers' Company
of London, from Bristol, Norwich and Manchester. These petitions
pointed out that the common use of cheap spirits was destroying the
people, shortening then: lives, causing irreligion, idleness and disorder,
and if not checked, would destroy the power and trade of the king-
dom.3*
The Act of 1751 really did reduce the excesses of spirit-drinking. It
was a turning-point in die social history of London and was so con-
sidered when this time was still within living memory.40 It accepted the
principles of the Act of 1743 but enforced them more stringently. The
duty on spirits was increased to make them less perniciously cheap.
Distillers, chandlers and grocers were expressly forbidden to retail*41
The sale of spirits at the chandler's shop had been a fruitful source of
evil. These shops abounded in London. They provided the poorest
classes with their staple food of bread, small beer and cheese - this
staple became bread and gin, it was even said, gin only. Market-women
and street-sellers went to the chandler's for breakfast when an alehouse
was too expensive; provisions were fetched from the chandler's in
ha'porths and farthings' worths,*coal by the half-peck came from tfie
same source; the link-boy went there for his nighdy link, the servant-*
maid to fetch soap or sand or candles, and was treated to a dram. Hence
this denunciation of the chandler in a book on London trades:

